
What Counter Display Stand can Show?

Business presentations are stressful to conduct. In order to target the audience you
need to use counter display stands. These display stands are vital components that hels
showcase your products in exhibition, trade show, office counter and conference.

Shop counter display stand is not a thing that can attract the audiences, you need to
buy a stand that perfectly matches with your products. As one of the leading counter display
stand provides, we have extensive collections of display stands that goes beyond your
expectations. We deliver display products that are made up of top-notch quality and crafted
in special designs.

Always prominent designs and graphics are something that easily catches the attention
of visitors. So, whenever you are going to buy a counter display stand always go for an
attractive design.

There is no doubt display stands help to showcase your products and services at an
event. A counter display stands offer a lot of convenience to the customers. They are also a
light in weight and display your products effortlessly.

Some features of a counter display stand:

1.It should be cost-effective.

2.It should have the options of variety.

3.It should be portable.

4.It should be foldable.

5.It should come in a variety, shapes and sizes.

When it comes to advertising the products and services in a trade show or events, the
counter display stands are more effective than general stands. The thing is that their
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graphics are enchanting, you can quickly take products from the counters without leaving a
mess. If you own a store and have large collections of items, in order to keep them
systematically you need to buy counter display stands. Counter display stand enable
customers to browse your collections. Our sturdy, attractive and elegant designs in polished
allow you to cleanly organize your items with a minimal footprint. Our animated display
stands are attractive, eye-catching, full-color images and high-quality based. We specialize in
providing quality, affordable retail counter display stands

Often the most attractive counter designs are the most thought-out. If you have the
special products and want to display it systematically, buy counter stands. If you are
promoting your brand across locations then this is the right choice for you. We are a Custom
acrylic display supplier.We have a wide and extensive collections range of counter displays to
suit all your specific needs. Our series of counter displays offer effective look and feel thereby
providing effective communication space an office, extensive, and a trade. 

Product Description
Product Type round plinth countertop display manufacturer
Product Name Factory direct green PVC round plinth countertop display stand for display product
Model No. DT-AC21
Size 300x300x150mm or customized
Main material Acrylic/PVC
Color White,Black,Red,Etc.
MOQ 100PCS
Thickness 2~5mm
Sample time 7~12Days
Production time 25~30 Days
Surface Finished Powder Coating/Painting/Chrome
Process cut-bend-shape-polish-painting-packing
Delivery Terms EXW,FOB,CIF

Payment Terms T/T:30% Deposit+70% Balance before shipment, PayPal, Western union or
negotiable

Packing
Wrap by plastic film for waterproof
12KG 20MM EPS foam for anti-drop
K=K Double layers brown carton suit for any shipment
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Why Choose US

With more than 17 years striving,Detron display grew to be a experienced and skillful
crafter in POP industry who is your solution of any custom acrylic display supplier with a full
set of custom made service and logistic standby.
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If you have any question,welcome to Contact us.

https://www.displaystandsupplier.com/contact-us.html

